Kitchens

We understand that a kitchen has various flows and different work areas
required for every individual. Make the most of your kitchen space with
solutions from Modernistá. We’ll create a design to fit your style and needs.
Not ready for a full renovation? Small changes can be made to make your
kitchen both functional and beautiful.

At Modernistá
Cabinetry & Design
Company, we provide
quality, affordable
cabinets and
countertops.
Our mission is to
provide solutions

Bathrooms

Your bathroom cabinets
work hard to hide beauty
products and other clutter.

for your home or

Advance your vanity
beyond basic with a little

business that fit within

extra design oomph—think

your budget and

eye-catching color, or new

match your style.

gorgeous hardware, an
vanity top. Pick a vanity that
keys off your bathroom’s
design aesthetic for a
unified look, or branch out
into something that pairs
the vibe of your bath for an
eclectic look.

Basements
Whether you use your

basement for additional

Modernistá uses a professional,

storage at home or as

customized approach for each

an entertainment room
for your family and

client. Rich in creativity and

guests, we’ll help you
maximize your space!

uniqueness, we strive to create

Create a home office,
set-up a workshop, add

inspiring places with a powerful

an entertainment area

visual impact that fits within your

… whatever your need,
Modernistá has the

budget while exceeding your

cabinets and countertops
to make it happen!

expectations.
From concept, to execution, to
completion, we work closely with

Custom

Looking to do a custom
project? We’ll help you

our clients every step of the way to
help create unique and beautiful
cabinets and designs.

create a custom space in
your home or business.

Our team has a passion for

At Modernistá, we’ll guide

updating and creating new,

you through our product
offerings and benefits,
show you options on

Laundry Rooms

material types and

A laundry room is increasing in popularity as

concepts. Whether

a necessary household improvement. We’ll

your project is a small

help you create a space that is organized,

renovation or a new build,

up-to-date and attractive enough to enjoy

Modernistá will make your

doing the never-ending household chore.

dream a reality.

finishes, and provide you
with layout and design

customized spaces for both
residential and commercial clients.

105 Watson St., Ripon, WI 54971
(920) 638-1200
modernistadesigns.com
sales@modernistadesigns.com

Monday – Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday
9:00 – 12:00pm
Need an appointment?
Call (920) 638-1200

Visit us in downtown Ripon

Our studio, located in downtown Ripon, provides a space for our clients
to come in, meet with our designer and see our product samples.

